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April 2021 Message from President Jim Carper –
senclandchapter@gmail.com
Hello to all. I hope this finds you all well, vaccinated, or at least soon to be vaccinated. March has
brought us hope that our daily lives will eventually become more normal, we will be able to hug
our kids and grandkids, and reestablish connections with friends. We have celebrated Women’s
History Month and the contribution that they have made to our Country and the World. Spring has
finally arrived and April brings hope for brighter and better months ahead and the possibility of
in-person gatherings soon.
While we look forward to in-person gatherings, we have been blessed to have had outstanding
virtual programs via Zoom and plan to continue those thru May. Our hope is that we will be able
to have our Annual Pig Pickin’ Picnic, 4 June, at the Long Leaf Park where we will recognize
JROTC graduating seniors who will receive scholarships from SENCLAND Chapter. We hope
you will mark your calendars and plan to attend. Safety will be of prime concern and we will take
steps to comply with any restrictions in place at that time.
Speaking of outstanding programs, I want to thank Col Hew Wolfe, USA (Ret)/ former Assistant
Deputy Assistant Sec of the Army, for his March presentation on efforts to reclaim disposal sites
of unexploded munitions, very eye opening and concerning. I look forward to April’s Program
with BG David L Grange, USA (Ret), whose 30 year service in Infantry, Ranger, Special Forces,
Aviation and Counter-Terrorism units took him around the world.
Attendance at these programs has averaged approximately 36 members, with many of our old and
new members attending all of those programs. Kudos to each of them. I encourage you, if you
have not attended one of the programs, to join us. It will be worth your time and you will have the
opportunity to connect with others thru the breakout opportunities. If you know of a friend, acquaintance or neighbor that would be interested in joining the Chapter please let us know and we
will ensure that they are issued an invitation to the next meeting.
Some Sad News:
I just learned that CDR Bill Paschall just passed away the night of 17 March. CDR’s Paschall’s
Obituary can be found at https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/wilmington-nc/williampaschall-10112791. Our thoughts are with Joyce and Bill’s Family.
We also have several members and spouses experiencing health issues; please keep all in your
thoughts and prayers.
Some Good News:

A Happy Birthday to all our April Babies, may you all have many, many Happy, Healthy years
ahead!
Welcome to new Chapter members:
1LT Andrew Irrera, USMC
Col Jeff Morgan, USAF (Ret)
LtCol Paul Dries, USAF (Ret) and wife Karen
CAPT Tom Welke, USN (Ret) and wife Denise
We look forward to meeting them in person in the near future.
Chapter News:
I want to thank Al Schroetel and Our Service Directors, for their efforts to maintain contact with
our members and to welcome National MOAA members new to our area and extend invitations
for them to visit SENCLAND Chapter. They have been doing outstanding work.
There is an interesting article in this Sentinel on former Navy LT Melanie Nelson, USN who served
as a Surface Warfare Officer. She is currently working at UNCW supporting Veteran students
pursuing their degrees. Melanie is also our Navy Service Director.
Ken Klassen has worked to update our Web Site, see Ken’s notes on the update in the Web Site
section of the newsletter.
Reminder to those Chapter members who have not yet renewed for 2021 that 15 April is the cutoff
date for paying your dues. See Chapter Membership Dues & Donation Information to renew.
The continued generosity of our member donations has always provided the impetus for the development and success over the years for our Chapter Outreach for JROTC and our Veteran Community and their families. Thanks to each member who has donated, your kindness has impacted
the lives of many in our Community. There are still many that need our help.
I invite those wishing to get involved with Chapter operation to joining one of our Chapter Committees, or to help with the Chapter JROTC, Veteran Scholarship or Outreach Programs. If you
are interested, please get in touch with me at senclandchapter@gmail.com .
Hope each has a wonderful month of April. See you on 6 April.

Programs
From our Program Chairman Jim Jackson………
We are currently planning to continue Zoom meetings through May 2021. By June we are hoping to have our annual Pig Pickin’ and scholarship presentations at Long Leaf Park. Our 06 Apr
Zoom meeting will be 1100hrs – 1230hrs. You will be receiving a link to join the meeting in the
next few days from JoAnn Doleman. If you have problems with sign on, audio/visual features, or
any questions, please feel free to call the host, Past President Ken Klassen at 910-616-9614.

Our speaker for 06 April will be our very own MOAA member, Brigadier General Dave
Grange, USA (ret), a member of the US Army Delta Force. BG Grange is President of Osprey Global Solutions, a security, training, medical and logistics support company which conducts operations globally. He also served as CEO of PPD, a pharmaceutical company founded in
Wilmington. A highly decorated military career, he served 30 years in the US Army with Infantry, Ranger, Special Forces, Aviation and Counter-Terrorism units. His duties took him around
the world from Viet Nam, to Korea, Germany, Iraq, Grenada, Kosovo, Bosnia, Beirut, to name a
few.

BG Dave Grange, USA (ret)
Upcoming ZOOM Programs for 2021
04 May

Julie Wilsey, Airport Director ILM (New Hanover County Airport Authority)
Former, MAJ, USA and graduate of West Point.

Upcoming In-Person Meetings
04 June Annual “Pig Pickin”- Scholarship Presentations – Long Leaf Park
July –
August
Summer Break
14 Sep
Program TBD Blue Water Grill
05 Oct
Program TBD Blue Water Grill
02 Nov Program TBD Blue Water Grill
07 Dec
Special Christmas Program featuring the Harmony Belles - Blue Water Grill
March Zoom Meeting

2nd Vice President Hew Wolfe
COL/SES2 USA (Ret)

For our 02 March meeting, we were treated to our very own MOAA member and 2nd VicePresident, COL Hew Wolfe, USA (Ret). He shared his experience as the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the Army. His responsibilities included oversight of the destruction of Chemical
Warfare Materials. In addition his duties involved the safety and occupational health for Army
personnel. COL Wolfe gave an excellent presentation on the challenges dealing with unexploded
ordnance at many sites around the world.

Chapter Website Has a New Look! – Submitted by Ken Klassen, Webmaster
SENCLAND Members: There is a new look to the Chapter website: www.sencland.org!
The Chapter website had a facelift. Below are a few highlights for your viewing at:
www.sencland.org
 Hot items are in a RED dropdown bar on the Home page.
 There is a direct link to Facebook in the upper left corner of the Home page.
 The scrolling ticker on the Home page is easier to read with enlarged font and background. Important dates and info will be displayed new each month.
 At the bottom of the Home page is a direct link to National MOAA. Click it and sign on
for the latest info from HQ.
 The Tabs on the Home page and titles at the bottom have all our pertinent info for Chapter Members.
 Access to the Members Only Roster begins with a click on the calendar date in the upper
right of the Home page. Login and password remains the same as the old website.
 Email Ken at: webmaster@sencland.org or call at 910-616-9614 if you need help or have
suggestions/comments.
 Try a monthly Chapter meeting on Zoom. Next one is April 6 at 1100. Look for an invitation email the first of April.

Membership Update – Submitted by Al Schroetel, Membership Chair
We are pleased to welcome our newest Chapter members:
Paul R. Dries II, LtCol, USAF, Ret. Paul and Karen live in Wilmington
Andrew Irrera, 1LT, USMC. Andrew lives in Hampstead and is stationed at Camp
Lejeune
Jeffrey W. Morgan, Col, USAF (ret) Jeff lives in Wilmington
Thomas Welke, CAPT, USN (ret). Tom and Denise live in Wilmington
Taps:
We were saddened to learn of CDR Bill Paschall’s passing on 17 March. Our thoughts are with
his wife Joyce and family.

We try to keep information on our membership as up to date as possible and really appreciate information provided by our members. Please let Al Schroetel know of any significant life event or
relocations of our members. Just send an e-mail to downeast@bellsouth.net or call / text 910352-4378.

JROTC Support, Veteran Scholarships, & Veteran Outreach
Submitted by LTC LeeRoy Hanna, Leadership/Scholarship Chair
We would like to thank everyone who donated to the scholarship/outreach programs and ask you
to keep these important programs in mind during this pandemic. We would like to thank the following members who contributed so generously this quarter.

Merlin Bell
Walter Busbee
James Carper
Robert Carroll
Jerry Charest
Marian Coombs
Brud Deas
Emma Dineen
Ronald Fields
Mary Sue Floyd
Barbara Joe Foley
Joseph R Foley
David Foster
Irene Glaeser
Lynwood Grissom
LeeRoy Hanna
Floyd Hood
Robert Huey
David Igelman

M. Sue Joens
William Jones, Jr.
Thomas Jones
Paul Kane
Jay Keegan
Joseph Kinzer
Robert law
Jane Love
Phillip McCluskey
John Melia
Douglas Murray
Susan Nelson
Ralph Palmiero
William Paschall
Edna Perkins
Leslie Petty
Robert Philpott
Paul Power
David Prosser

Edward Reilly
David Renquist
Olen Frank Roberts
William Roesink
Donald Ross
Al Schroetel
Sally Semmler
Catherine Snyder
Mark Steelman
John Stewart
Donald Thompson
Ronald Tilmon
Allan Turner
Howard Usher
Ben Van Etten
Elizabeth Vernon
Deerik Williams
Thomas Wills
Larry Wilson
Hew Wolfe

Please consider a donation to these worthwhile projects now. We are always accepting applications for outreach support. Thank you again to all our generous contributors.
JROTC Leadership Awards Support – Submitted by LTC LeeRoy Hanna, Leadership/Scholarship Chair
Some JROTC programs are reopening with different amounts of in class participation. I have
started to get names for awards and will work with the schools to meet their needs. We are
providing certificates at this time until the MOAA store gets back online with medals. All programs are trying to maintain healthy cadets but a subject to the rules each district is implementing. I have contacted all units to start the scholarship and leadership awards processes
I have started receiving scholarship applications and will be reviewing them soon.

Veteran Scholarship Report - Submitted by Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA (ret), 3rd Vice President
I want to extend a special thank you to everyone who continues to donate money for the Veterans Scholarship Fund. Now, more than ever, our Veterans need scholarship assistance that enables them to complete their education and embark on a new career. Please contact me if you have
any questions or want to get involved with the scholarship committee.
Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA, (ret)
Outreach Initiatives - Submitted by Tim Howard, Outreach Chair

Tim Howard Presents MOAA Grant to Katherine Johnson
We were honored to be able to present a grant from Military Officers Association of America
(MOAA) SENCLand Chapter to UNCW Student veteran Katherine Johnson. Katherine is a
U.S. Marine Corps veteran working to complete her Master’s in Education to become a high
school STEM teacher. She served our nation well and will be serving students in the community
soon!

Surviving Spouse Corner: THE 4 FACETS OF GRIEF
Sandi Adams, Surviving Spouse Coordinator
By Ruth E. Field, MSW, LCSW
Often one’s grief journey has many variations or facets. After a loss, there are so many things
that need to be completed and people demanding your attention that it’s easy to forget about taking care of yourself. However, when the final tasks honoring our loved ones are completed, we
need to focus on healing ourselves.
Ruth E. Field’s book The 4 Facets of Grief:
Facet 1: Accepting (the Unacceptable) — having to recognize what has happened and is true.
This does not mean approving, liking, endorsing, or embracing the situation. Accepting can help
you find some clarity in the haze of the decision-making process under the circumstances. MOAA publications are a great place to find helpful information.

Facet 2: Adapting to a New Reality — modifying your previous life and transitioning to something new. This adjustment can be very challenging especially when resisting the inevitable
change that is happening. Of course, nothing will be exactly the same when a loved one passes,
but often aspects can remain. Figuring out what needs to change and what doesn’t is part of
adapting.
Facet 3: Meaning Making — creating an opportunity for personal growth and lifestyle changes.
Examples include focusing more on religious or spiritual education, increasing family interaction, or even philanthropic causes. Remember you are still here and finding new activities to
bring some positive energy to your life can be fulfilling.
Facet 4: Replenishing — it is common to become depleted by people, events, and even your
own emotions during grief. Being a bit selfish (in a healthy sense) by taking care of yourself first
is key. Identifying what activities you find fulfilling can assist in the healing process. Even thinking about a new or old pursuit could revitalize you.
Each of the facets joins together to create a new beginning.
1. Accepting brings you face to face with reality.
2. Adapting to new circumstances inspires fresh ideas.
3. Meaning making ponders the significance and implications of the loss.
4. Replenishing ensures continued healthy self-care.
Each person’s journey is unique like a precious gemstone. When you use new skills like those in
Field’s framework, you become like a jeweler cutting a rough stone and polishing it into a beautifully faceted one. Then you can let the light in again.
Remember, try not to resist asking for help. Your MOAA surviving spouse liaison can be of assistance. Local resources are available to explore by simply asking your funeral director for a
list. All are happy to provide additional support.
Please let Sandi know if there are any questions or anything she can do for you or your spouse at
any time. She can be reached at:
Email: earlsandi@gmail.com
Phone: 910-443-0470

Chapter Membership Dues & Donation Information – Submitted by Dave Gould,
Treasurer
2021 DUES COLLECTION
The 2021 dues campaign was completed by the chapter retention committee on March 15. On
April 15, those who have not renewed will be removed from the roster. If you have a question
about your payment status, please contact Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net, or 910-6866905.
Our Chapter derives its funding for Chapter activities almost exclusively through membership
dues. The annual dues ($20 for members and $15 for surviving spouses) are among the lowest in
the State. Chapter dues pay for representation at military and veteran functions, special events

like our WWII, Korean War, and Vietnam Veterans’ Recognitions, MOAA logo gifts for luncheon speakers, membership in the North Carolina MOAA Council of Chapters, website maintenance, mailing costs, and other operational expenses.
Dues are waived for the following two categories of members:
• All members 90 years of age or older.
• New chapter members for the remainder of the calendar year in which they join; thus, if a
member joins in January, dues are waived for the entire year.
Donations
Please consider donating to the Chapter's Outreach, Junior ROTC, and Veteran Scholarship
Programs.
There are two ways to make dues and donation payments:
On-Line:
Open the Chapter's website, http://www.sencland.org, Click on the word “Membership” in the
menu on the left side of the home page.
On that new page, there are two separate choices; one is to pay chapter Dues, the other is to
make a Donation. Continue by clicking on the "Buy Now" button and follow the prompts.
If you have questions about this process, please contact the Chapter Treasurer, Dave Gould, at
callsigngrump@gmail.com or 910- 319-7021.
Or: Mail in a Hard Copy: Please print the following form and mail your dues and donations to:
SENCLAND CHAPTER MOAA
P.O. Box 10015
Wilmington, NC 28404
Name: _____________________________________ Address: __________________________
________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________

Dues

Telephone number _________________

Donation $__________
Total

$__________

$__________

Please indicate where there are changes such as phone number or a new address.

Wellness Coordinator’s Corner – Leon Rooks
From Your Wellness Committee...
I hope that the April Sencland Sentinel finds all doing well! We have endured Covid19 for over
a year now, I sense that we are on the backside of this pandemic. Further, spring is here and it
seems to give us a “New Beginning”. While I am encouraged, I think we should continue
practicing Covid 19 protection measures. Wearing a mask, distancing and the vaccine are all
favorable means to protect ourselves.
In the meantime, Please Stay Safe....
MOAA Virtual Chapter - Chaplains and Chapter Lay Chaplains
The next MOAA Virtual Chapter (VC04) is being formed. You will be delighted to know that
this chapter will focus on Chapter members who are formally trained Chaplains as well as Chapter Lay Chaplains. Many chapters have members who provide Lay Chaplain support. Other important factors include:
- You can certainly join this Virtual Chapter and remain an active member of you current
chapter. There is no competition.
- As with other Virtual Chapters, dues are not collected. You do need to be a MOAA
member.
- Chaplains who have signed up see great potential for sharing taking place amongst members.
- Please contact Jeri Graham who now has the lead in pulling this project together, and is
working with a dedicated team of chaplains. Jeri can be reached at:
Email: jigrahamusa@gmail.com or mobile: 910-616-3487.
Thank you!!
Reminder regarding hospice: Inform Lower Cape Fear (LCF) LifeCare (formerly Lower Cape
Fear Hospice) if a MOAA family member is admitted to Hospice home care or the LCF facility
so they can be properly recognized via their Veteran’s Recognition Ceremony.
Please let me or a chapter officer know of any illnesses, member deaths, or hospitalizations at
leon.rooks@hotmail.com or 910-799-2488.

Legislative Affairs April 2021 – by Barry Coyle, Legislative Affairs Chair
Covid-19 Restrictions Update. Governor Cooper has relaxed many of North Carolina’s Covid19 restrictions. The 10 PM to 5 AM curfew has been lifted. Alcohol sales are permitted until 11
PM. Bars may now offer indoor service at 30% capacity. Many other businesses can operate at
50% capacity. Indoor and outdoor athletic venues, movie theaters and amusement parks can reopen with various capacity limits. Masks and social distancing are still required in all public indoor settings. Allowable indoor gatherings have been increased to 25 while outdoor gatherings
are still limited to 50. The new restrictions are effective through the end of March. Nationwide

and in North Carolina new Covid-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths continued to steadily decline during March. If these trends continue, some additional changes to our restrictions may occur. So please keep up with news on this matter. The FDA has now approved three vaccines
(from Pfizer, Moderna and Johnson & Johnson) for emergency use. The vaccination program is
proceeding more rapidly as more supplies of vaccines become available. Obtaining an appointment for a vaccine shot has been a challenge in our area. The appointment process varies by
County and medical provider. Please check on procedures that apply to you and keep trying, so
you can receive a vaccination as soon as possible. Meanwhile, please take all the precautions you
can, including the “3 W’s” and follow the current restrictions. So far, only a small percentage of
the population has been fully vaccinated, so we have a long way to go before we can let our
guard down.
Legislative News. As previously reported, MOAA has announced its strategy for pursuing legislative goals this year. The campaign is called “Advocacy in Action” and will be conducted virtually
during the month of May using video and telephone conferences, email and regular mail. Three goals
will be addressed during this campaign: Toxic Exposure Reform; TRICARE Young Adult Coverage;
and a Basic Needs Allowance for Active Duty Service Members. Detailed planning is now underway
and I will keep you informed of progress. You can keep up to date and join in MOAA National advocacy efforts using tools currently available within MOAA’s on-line Legislative Action Center
at https://takeaction.moaa.org.
In Washington, during late February and early March most Congressional activity was focused
on finalizing another Covid-19 relief and stimulus bill which was signed into law by President
Biden on 11 March. The Professional Staffs have begun work on the FY2022 National Defense
Authorization (NDAA) and Defense Appropriations Bills. The Biden administration has announced that the FY2022 President’s Budget Request will not be delivered to Congress until
April – three months later than normal. This will delay development of the NDAA and other authorization and appropriation bills for FY2022. The Senate introduced S 244, with 42 co-sponsors. This bill, if passed, would authorize concurrent receipt of Military Retired Pay and VA disability payments for combat-injured military personnel who were medically retired prior to completing a full military career. This concurrent receipt issue has been a MOAA priority for many
years and the significant support for this bill indicates it may finally have a chance to pass this
year. The March edition of Military Officer Magazine contains an excellent long article that summarizes significant legislation passed in the FY2021 NDAA and VA authorization acts. There is
also a good summary of recently passed and pending Veterans legislation. These articles are too
long to repeat here, but worth a read if you have an interest in legislative affairs.
The NC General Assembly has gotten down to hard work. They too have been concentrating first
on COVID-19 relief, safe school reopening and other related economic measures. Several of
these bills have been passed and signed into law. So far, 19 bills of interest to military/retirees/veterans have been introduced in the NC Senate and House. Five of those bills address State
Income Tax deductions for retired government employees. These are S4, S12 and H52, H75 and
H83. Two of these bills, S12 and H83, propose Income Tax deductions for only military retired
pay. H83 is the only one to date to have received attention. This bill has broad support in the
House and was successfully passed out of the Homeland Security, Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee and forwarded to the Finance Committee on 9 March. Significantly, this is the first
time during my tenure as Legislative Chair that one of these retiree tax deduction bills has moved

out of the first committee it was sent to. So there is a glimmer of hope for this Session! Other
bills aligned with the NC Council of Chapters priorities that are moving forward are:
 H53 - Educ. Changes for Military Connected Students. Among other provisions, this bill
ensures continuity of in-state tuition for students enrolled in a NC college when a military
parent leaves the state under orders. This bill passed the House unanimously on 11 March
and is now under consideration in the Senate.
 H224 (=S173) - Occupational Therapy Interstate Compact. Interstate compacts permit
military members and spouses to utilize occupational licenses obtained in one state in another state when relocated under military orders. NC has approved several of these compacts in past Sessions, so this one seems likely to succeed. H224 moved forward from the
Health Committee to the Rules and Operations Committee on 16 March.
I have been contacting State Legislators in the SENCLAND area to express MOAA’s support for
these bills. If you would like to make your voice heard, please go to the NC General Assembly
Web site at https://www.ncleg.gov. There, you can enter the bill number in the Bill Search box at
the top right of the Home Page and read the entire bill and track its progress through the General
Assembly. If you would like to support one of these bills you could then send an email to your
appropriate State Senator or Representative. Their contact information is readily available on the
SENCLAND WEB site. As always, I encourage you to get involved in the legislative process either at State or National level. Please feel free to contact me if you need assistance or additional
information.

New Hanover County Veterans Council (NHCVC) – Bob Doleman, Chapter Representative
Bob asks all members to please check with the other veterans’ organizations you might belong
to see if they need any help. Stay home and stay safe! Bob can be reached at doleman1936@hotmail.com or 910-399-2404.
Tricare Waives Referrals for Prime Enrollees Seeking COVID-19 Vaccine – from Military.com
The Defense Department has waived a requirement that Tricare Prime patients have a referral
from their primary care doctors to get the COVID-19 vaccine outside the military health system.
The waiver, to be published in the Federal Register on 3/2/2021, allows Prime enrollees to receive the vaccine at any non-military facility, including non-network pharmacies or providers,
without incurring any fees.
While the vaccine is free to all Americans, some providers charge patients an administrative fee,
much like a charge for a doctor's visit. The charges are reimbursable for those with medical insurance, but patients must file a claim with their insurers to recoup the payments.

The waiver will insure that Tricare Prime beneficiaries don't incur any charges if they get their
vaccine from a location other than their military health provider. Ordinarily Tricare beneficiaries
must get a referral for outside care through their primary care physician or pay point-of-service
charges.
Officials have encouraged Tricare beneficiaries to seek the vaccine through their local or state
public health departments or at hospitals or pharmacies offering it, including Walgreens, which
is in Tricare's retail pharmacy network, and the non-network CVS pharmacies.
The waiver will remain in effect throughout the national emergency declared for the coronavirus
pandemic. The waiver does not apply to any other vaccines at non-network pharmacies.

Upcoming Items of Interest
Veterans’ Memorial Reef – Joe Irrera, 1st Vice President, Chairman
Veterans Memorial Reef (VMR) is a 501(c) 3 publicly supported non-profit veteran operated organization.
Our mission is to recognize those who have honorably served in the United States Armed Forces.
This recognition will memorialize their passing through commemoration while also emphasizing
education of both the US military (past, present or future) and the marine ecosystem. This technology will help to preserve, rehabilitate and protect our natural ocean reef ecosystems by integrating the artificial Memorial Marker to reef technologies.
A few years ago, while reading National Geographic, our founder Thomas Marcinowski read an
article about the underwater City of Atlantis memorial. The concept consisted of people scattering remains while scuba diving or placing memorial stones to form reefs in order to honor people
who recently had passed away. Seizing upon this idea he decided this would be a wonderful way
to honor recently deceased veterans. And thus, the idea for Veterans Memorial Reefs was born.
Thomas collaborated with friends Joe Irrera and Alex Cupernall to make this idea a reality.
The North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries has granted Veterans Memorial Reef a 160 acre
locale off the coast of Carolina Beach/Wrightsville Beach NC known as AR-372 (aka 5 mile box
cars for local fisherman).
Goals:
1. Recognize every veteran who served honorably.
2. Commemorate each veteran by having a biography, pictures and military history
to include awards and distinctions earned while in the military. These will be
placed onto our website and each veteran will have his own link for people to read
about the veteran, so they are never forgotten.

3. Educate people regarding the meaning of the service awards, distinctions and in
collaboration with Institutions of higher learning to study and learn about reef
growth and environmental impacts.
4. Rehabilitate bodies of water to sustain life on the planet, allow for fishing and recreational purposes.
Memorializing Process:
DAY 1 Memorializing – After the memorial marker has been created the family members will
gather at a designated location and have the opportunity to personalize the memorial marker.
DAY 2 Ceremony – The family is invited to view a military service for their family member(s)
and all other Fallen Heroes.
DAY 3 Dedication – Family members will have an opportunity to board a boat(s) to transit out to
the reef site where they will meet up with the launch boat carrying the reef sections for the placement onto the reef.
The inaugural launch is scheduled for May 28-30, 2021. With the ceremony occurring on Saturday the 29th at the NC Battleship park. The reef launch will be conducted on Sunday the 30th at
AR-372 (artificial reef designation- also known locally as 5 mile boxcars). Due to current NC
state COVID restrictions, attendance at the park grounds will be limited. VMR plans to LiveStream both events (more details to come).
For more information, please visit the VMR website: https://veteransmemorialreef.org/ or contact Joe Irrera at 910-264-5372 or email: vmrirrera@gmail.com.
Honor Flight Still Happening but Postponed to Fall 2021!
The Honor Flight of the Cape Fear Area originally scheduled for April 24, 2021 is still on but
has been postponed until fall of 2021. Hopefully, by now, you are aware that the Honor Flight of
the Cape Fear Area is sponsoring a flight to Washington, DC. There is a major sendoff from
ILM Airport at the crack of dawn and a huge welcoming when they come back home that same
night.
We are looking for a group from Sencland MOAA who would like to represent our organization
and participate in this venture. As the Veteran coordinator, I would like us to do the morning
flight when everyone is excited, fresh, and enthusiastic. As the event gets closer, I will be looking for volunteers for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
On another note, I hope YOU consider taking the flight as a Veteran who has proudly served our
country. If you are a World War II, Korea, or Vietnam Veteran, you are entitled to participate in
the Honor Flight. This is the website that includes all the information and the Veteran application. https://www.honorflightcfa.org/ Please, honor yourselves for your selfless service to our
great country. Let me know if I can answer any questions (chrissysanford@gmail.com).

God Bless America.
Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA, (ret), 3rd VP
chrissysanford@gmail.com
910-619-8167

Be Aware: The Scammers and Hackers Are Always Out There
Very recently a Chapter member’s e-mail was “hacked” and another Chapter member received
an e-mail from the “hacker” requesting financial assistance. It was immediately identified as a
scam attempt, but it makes it clear that we all must be constantly alert to attempts to scam.
Whenever you receive an unusual e-mail from what appears to be a friend, relative or acquaintance, be suspicious and careful. Do not respond to the e-mail or act on any of its instructions or
request. If you think it might be legitimate, call that person to determine if they sent it.
It is unfortunate that there are individuals in this world that will take advantage of others, but
they exist and seem to be more active during the COVID Pandemic, so keep your guard up!

Members in the News – And Other Interesting Items
April Member Profile - Interview with LT Melanie Nelson, USN, 11 February 2021

USS FARRAGUT (DDG-99)
On the morning of Thursday, February 11, 2021 I had the pleasure of talking with our USN Service Director, LT Melanie Nelson. In her full-time job, Melanie is the Military Student Services
Specialist for UNC Wilmington in their Office of Military Affairs. Here is her story:
I was raised in a military family. Growing up, I lived in several locations in North Carolina,
Texas, Maryland, and Missouri. My father was a Marine pilot. I attended high school in St.
Louis, Missouri. I then attended the University of South Carolina on a Navy ROTC scholarship,
where I received my bachelor’s in Russian with a minor in French. Upon graduation in 2008, I
was commissioned as an officer in the Surface Warfare community.
My first assignment was to the USS FARRAGUT (DDG-99), homeported in Mayport, Florida.
DDG-99 is the fifth U.S. Navy vessel to bear this name and is the 49th Arleigh Burke Class destroyer. She was commissioned in 2006.

I completed two deployments onboard FARRAGUT. The first was for a Theater Security Cooperation mission to South America. For most of this deployment, we participated in exercises and
hosted dignitaries from South American countries and navies. We made many port calls where
we participated in humanitarian efforts, including one where we painted a playground.
The most interesting event during this deployment was FARRAGUT pursuing a drug boat across
the Atlantic Ocean that was carrying a large shipment of cocaine. Drug interdiction was part of
our mission and we carried a U.S. Coast Guard team with us to help us in this law enforcement
role. The drug boat almost made it to Africa before we caught up with them. Our security team
boarded the vessel and turned it around, and we escorted her and her crew to Panama. This was a
fairly slow transit, as this vessel was not very fast and was fraught with mechanical problems.
We finally made it, turned the vessel over to the Coast Guard and resumed our primary mission.
My second deployment aboard FARRAGUT was to the Gulf of Aden for counter piracy operations, otherwise known as VBSS – Visit, Board, Search, and Seizure.

U.S. Navy Small Boat Captures Somali Pirates in the Gulf of Aden
We actually intercepted and captured several pirates in crafts similar to the above picture and
held them onboard for several days. Being a relatively small ship and not having a functional
brig, we established a holding area in the break; I was serving as the ordnance officer at the time,
and most of the gunner’s mates who worked for me were on the security team. These pirates
were truly ruthless people and had to be watched closely; one of them tried to create a shiv (or
crude knife) out of the aluminum foil covering the food we provided. Although we had caught
them in the act, we ended up having to release them on the beach near their homes. They probably immediately returned to their life of piracy, but hopefully our interdiction prevented them
from attacking a civilian freighter while they were in our custody.
In day to day life aboard any U.S. Navy vessel, watchstanding is a constant role. I eventually
qualified as Underway Officer of the Deck (OOD), although I was certainly not the most proficient officer at this role. Because I had had difficulty qualifying as the OOD, I made sure to focus on providing good training for the more junior officers on my watch team, such as the conning officer, who oversaw the speed and direction of the ship. My watch team got sick of me because I was constantly drilling them on “man overboard” procedures.

During a quiet nighttime watch on the Gulf of Aden deployment, the Man Overboard indicator
(MOBI) on the bridge suddenly lit up. A certain number of the ship’s life jackets have a radio repeater attached to them that activates when it hits the water. This sets off the indicator on the
bridge. We immediately sounded the alarm and our conning officer, who had struggled mightily
during our man overboard drills, surprised me by expertly maneuvering the ship to retrieve the
person who had gone over the side—training was effective!
As it turned out, someone had been doing some spring cleaning and had disposed of some outdated life jackets, and one had gone over the side as trash with the MOBI still attached. We
quickly figured this out, but still made it into a good training exercise, and the boat crew flawlessly retrieved the old life jacket. This incident turned into a bright spot while I was in the midst
of preparing for my Surface Warfare Officer (SWO) board – which, upon qualifying, permitted
me to wear the SWO pin. It took me two tries to qualify, but it was definitely one of my prouder
moments once I did.

U.S. Navy Surface Warfare Officer Pin
I also became a “Shellback” on that deployment. That is the designation given to a sailor when
they cross the equator and, like similar events in the Navy, there is an interesting ritual one must
go through when this occurs. Until you have gone through the Shellback ritual, you are known as
a “Polywog.”

Melanie with her proud parents on the gun deck of the USS FARRAGUT
When we returned to Mayport, we had to start preparing for our periodic INSURV inspection.
INSURV is an acronym for “Board of Inspection and Survey.” This is a very comprehensive inspection where every piece of operational equipment is tested and maintenance records are audited for completeness. I was given the unenviable task of going through the inspection criteria

and uncovering where our problem areas would be. Unfortunately, I uncovered quite a few
things that constituted major issues.
A good majority of the issues were related to neglected or undocumented maintenance. The most
glaring issue was an inoperable boat davit, which would have prevented us from launching or retrieving one of our small boats. After my audit, I estimated that the best possible result the Deck
area could receive, given the inspection criteria, would be a score of 86%; we needed an 80%
minimum score to remain seaworthy. We worked long hours getting the ship as ready as possible
and did pass – with a score of 83%. In the category of “no good deed goes unpunished,” one
thing I had done in preparation for INSURV was to personally inspect and prep our 300 life jackets to make sure they were not out of date and had all of their equipment attached and functional.
One of the INSURV inspectors activated the inflation on ten of these life jackets, essentially rendering them worthless for any future use (thanks a lot!).
I was nearing the completion of my tour aboard the USS FARRAGUT and started working with
my detailer for a new job. As I mentioned earlier, my father was a U.S. Marine Corps pilot; he
flew the OV-10 Bronco. My brother is a Marine Corps KC-130 aerial refueling pilot. So, because
I was comfortable with Marines, I volunteered to become a Naval Gunfire Liaison Officer, referred to as NGLO. This is the person who deploys with the Marines and directs naval gunfire
incoming from ships at sea. I was stationed at Camp Lejeune and was close to my brother who
was stationed at Cherry Point – and we got to spend a lot of time together. I was sent to the
NGLO School in California, where we got to participate in a live fire exercise at San Clemente
Island. However, at the time women were still not permitted to be in direct combat roles, so even
though I was qualified, I could not deploy with the Marines in the NGLO role.

Melanie at Christmastime sporting her USMC MARPATs
Since I could not perform the NGLO role operationally, when I returned to Camp Lejeune, I was
given the job of Amphibious Communications Officer, working for the G-6 (Command, Control,
and Communications) of II Marine Expeditionary Force (II MEF). This was a challenge for me,
as I had never served on an amphibious platform, nor had I any experience as a communications
officer. However, I worked hard and learned all that I could, and ended up as a watch officer during a large amphibious landing exercise named “Bold Alligator.”

During this time, I met my husband-to-be, Blake. We attended the same church in Sneads Ferry,
near the back gate of Camp Lejeune. Blake works at New River Air Station as a Department of
the Navy civilian. He operates and maintains the flight simulators for their helicopters and Ospreys.
Continuing my trend of taking jobs most surface warfare officers would not be interested in, I
went from a Marine Corps base to an Army base and was assigned as the Operations Officer for
the MEPS (Military Entrance Processing Station) at Fort Jackson, near Columbia, South Carolina. This is where new recruits for the military are processed into their branch of service. I liked
this duty location, as I was back in my college town, and I stayed in this job for a year—long
enough to earn Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, having completed the service commitment for my
NROTC scholarship.

Melanie’s and Blake’s Wedding Day
At that point, I decided to leave active duty. Blake and I got married and we moved into our
home in Scotts Hill. I started looking for a job and decided to become a full-time volunteer with
AmeriCorps, working specifically with a program called NCVetsCorps. My assignment was to
assist veterans and military families as they worked to establish financial stability. Locally, I was
placed at United Way of the Cape Fear Area and the 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness.
I was new to the homelessness arena. It turned out that 2015 was the year that the federal priority
for homelessness services was to end homelessness for veterans. The objective was to achieve a
“functional zero” for homeless veterans. This does not necessarily mean that there would no
longer be any homeless veterans, but it does mean ensuring that enough resources in terms of social services and affordable housing were made available to this population that every veteran
could be housed successfully if desired.
I worked closely with the VA and other local agencies like the Good Shepherd Center to help
achieve this goal. I found that a lot of these agencies were not talking to each other and that they
did not understand how to interpret the federal guidance concerning prioritizing veterans in the
distribution of resources. Over several months, I managed to build enough rapport to convince
these agencies to come together to serve their clients. Although Wilmington was not successful
in declaring a functional zero for veteran homelessness, the agencies were perhaps more willing
to collaborate after I helped them get started.

While in AmeriCorps, I also worked with people who fell through the cracks of various support
agencies. One individual I worked with had been an enlisted Marine who later became a Navy
Surface Warfare Officer. He was suffering from severe mental illness and health issues. I spent
considerable time and effort working with him one-on-one and eventually got him set up with
access to healthcare and even a job. It was shocking how much work it took to get this one person back on his feet; I consider this episode a crash course in social work.
In 2015, our son Calvin was born, and I decided to stay home with him for a while. I also enrolled in an online Master’s program at Penn State University in Lifelong Learning and Adult
Education. When I was ready to venture back into the workforce, Cape Fear Literacy Council offered me a job administering their English as a Second Language program. With my background
in foreign languages, I really enjoyed working with the students in this program and I enjoyed
learning how to manage volunteers.

Calvin, Melanie, and Blake enjoying some family time
In 2018, I completed my Master’s degree and seized an opportunity at UNCW in the Office of
Military Affairs, where I work on the recruitment and retention of not only those who served in
the military, but also the children of military families and the spouses of military members. The
job interview touched on almost everything in my personal and professional history. As I mentioned, not only am I a veteran, but I come from a military family (my younger sister also served
in the Navy!). I remember what it felt like in college to have a parent deployed on a combat tour
and to have my family living on the other side of the world—my dad was stationed in Okinawa
while I was in college.
My personal background helps me relate to my students. My professional background, including
that crash course in social work, helps me relate to UNCW’s faculty and staff as they learn to
work with military-affiliated students, who can present extraordinary challenges in the higher education environment. I teach students to advocate for themselves, but I also advocate on their behalf by offering Green Zone training to staff and faculty that guides them to be flexible when
possible with these students. I also teach an information literacy and writing intensive university
orientation course for transfer students, which includes our student veterans.
Being affiliated with the SENCLand Chapter of MOAA has helped me immensely. Working
with veterans is difficult sometimes; I come up against sexism and remarks about how “officers
don’t work for a living,” and I have also come up against judgment for leaving the military before retirement—to which I would say that I have done a pretty good job of putting down roots in

this community and using the skills I gained in the military to give back to it. MOAA gives me
the opportunity to enjoy associating and working with a group of like-minded people who are
here to be advocates for all members of the military. The SENCLAND chapter gives me access
to veterans from several generations who can give me perspective on my work. It’s a fantastic
group of people.

SENCLAND Chapter Embroidered Apparel - Submitted by Jim Carper, Chapter
President
SENCLAND Embroidered LOGO Shirts, Caps, & Outerwear are now available at our
Chapter Online Store hosted by Queensboro Shirt Co. You can access the store using:
https://senclandmoaa.qbstores.com
You can save shipping cost if you are willing to pick up at Queensboro Shirt Co at 1400
Marstellar Street in Wilmington. Call Queensboro at 800-847-4478 after you have placed
your order and tell them you want to pick up when ready. They will credit back the shipping cost and call you when ready for pickup.

Membership Rosters - Ken Klassen, Al Schroetel
Several years ago the Chapter leadership due to cost of printing/mailing and constant revisions
decided to change the Chapter's Membership Lists from a paper "hard copy" to an on-line version. The membership rosters (updated monthly) are available on the Chapter's website
(https://sencland.org/. To ensure privacy the membership roster is in a password protected section of the website. If you need assistance accessing the roster please contact:
Ken Klassen at kwkswk@att.net or 910-616-9614 or
Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net or 910-686-6905

SENCLAND Chapter Website Information – Ken Klassen, Webmaster
On the Chapter Website (www.SENCLAND.org) there is coverage about many special events
plus and updates on News and Events, Legislative Affairs, Photo Gallery and Our Heritage
tabs. If you need help logging onto the website for roster info, please call or email Ken at 910791-3999 or kwkswk@att.net.
SENCLAND Chapter Facebook Information – Dianne Jinwright, Administrator
Dianne works hard to have relevant information and updates posted to our Facebook page. Viewing this page, “Liking” and “Sharing” the information helps to get it in front of other members
and prospective members. If you are a Facebook user, simply enter “Sencland Chapter” in the
search bar to view postings. If you don't have a Facebook account just google on “Facebook
Sencland chapter”.

MOAA National and NC Chapters Website Information Our national website
(www.MOAA.org) is a wealth of information for current, former, retired officers, and surviving
spouses. Every chapter member is encouraged to visit and explore this site and take advantage of
the resources available. Similarly, the North Carolina Council of Chapters website (www.moaanc.org) is also a great resource for what MOAA is doing at the state level as well as information
on other NC Chapters.

MOAA Newsletter – MOAA National members can easily take advantage of this free email
newsletter which publishes news and information that is taking place at the national level. If you
would like to receive this go to www.moaa.org, click on the “News & Info” pulldown menu on
the upper right hand side and then click on “Newsletters”.
Editorial Policy and Comments
The SENCLAND SENTINEL Newsletter is published by the SENCLAND Chapter, which is an
affiliate of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated
chapters and councils are independent, nonprofit, and politically nonpartisan organizations. As a
part of MOAA’s efforts to advance legislation and budgets that would be in the best interests of
military members, retirees, and their families, there is an ongoing initiative to create awareness
on many important topics, and to provide members with easy ways to give their input to state and
national legislators. The following link will take you directly to MOAA’s legislative activities
and provide access to congress……. http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/.
SENCLAND Sentinel – Our Chapter’s Voice
Our newsletter is published monthly (except July) in time to provide information on upcoming
meetings. We want this newsletter to be of value, but we do not aim to compete with established
media, and we do not simply distill what MOAA National is publishing in Military Officer each
month. We want to keep you informed about the chapter and our SENCLAND efforts to stay
connected with each other and support our local military and veteran communities.
To that end, we encourage you to provide content for publication in our newsletter and online.
Simply send your notices, letters, articles, and photos to our editor, Allan Turner,
(turnerja@ec.rr.com ) by the 15th of the month to be considered for inclusion in the following
month’s newsletter. All items are subject to editing.

SENCLAND Sentinel accepts sponsorships from our members and other supporters. If you
would like to discuss sponsorship opportunities for yourself, your company, other veteran fraternal and support organizations, or anyone else that appreciates the mission of SENCLAND
MOAA, please email Allan Turner turnerja@ec.rr.com . Whenever possible, please patronize
our sponsors and let them know we all appreciate their support of our important initiatives.
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